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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPD

By J. PRESTON SMITH
Staff Reporter

and parents before making ibis
final decision.
Beer advocates can do nothing
But there appears to be somenow but wait.
thing else for Dr. Smith to take
The Student Senate, after delib- into consideration . . . tihe State
=============================================, erating for · better than one hour Board of Education.
Board Votes
Vol. 66
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1967
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
No. 57 and a half last Wednesday, ·passed
In an unofficial vote last Thurs============================================,a beer-on-campus resolution which
has been signed by Mike Farrell, day, the board voted 4-2 against
Huntington junior and student the sale of beer on any of the eight
body president, and submitted to college campuses or at Marshall.
President Stewart H. Smith for
This ·vote, however, did not inconsideration.
clude three of the board members.
President Smith has said that he The six members ,that did v o t e
will now consider the views of the noted that it only expressed itihe
administration, faculty, students sentiment of .those present.
The Council of State College and
University Presidents asked th e
By DONNA FERGUSON
board to take a position banning
Staff Reporter
the sale of beer on campuses.
The West Virginia Board of EduInterest Wide
cation ihas . approved recommendaDr. Smith natro that, "All the
tions for the promotion in rank of
presidents were interested in
18 University faculty members and
knowing the thinking of the
the .r etirement of four faculty and
board."
Fulbright scholarships have been
staff members.
But now that President Smith
awarded to two Marshall students,
Retiring at the -end of the secknows the position of the board,
Karen Knotts, Buckhannon senior,
ond semester of the current acawill this alter his opinion?
Teachers' College, and Judith Hosdemic year are: Lyell V. Douthat,
"The board's opinion will be conkins, Huntington senior, of the
associate professor of education;
sidered along with the letters I
College of Arts and Sciences.
HENRY S. WINGATE
Dr. Charles P. Harper, professor of
Dr. Alma Noble, as:sociate pro- have rreceived from parents and
political science; Dora May Mi<tchfessor of French, nominated both the expressions of opini_ons from
ell, assistant professor of education;
women for the scholarships. Dr. students and others involved," he
and T. Craig McKee, M.D., Uniohn F. Warren, dean of the gradu- said. "This will all be held for furversity physi~ian.
.
ate school, presented the applica- ther evaluation."
The Board also approved a 'retions to the Fulbright committee.
Eliminate Zone?
commendation that six faculty
Since 1954 there have been six
Under an amendment of the primembers past the retirement age
students from Marshall who have vate liquor club bill the 300-foot
By LLOYD D. LEWIS
of 65 be permitted ·' to continue
received F u l b r i g h t grants in zone around college campuses
Editor-in-Chief
their employment. They are: Mary
French, according to Dr. Noble.
where beer cannot be sold could
larg'!st graduating class in Marshall's 130 year history will
be eliminated if the college presiGoins, associate professor of math- hearThe
a commencement address May 28 from Henry Smith Wingate, ' The grant js made annually .to
ematics; Ellis Hanna, associate chairman of .t he board of the International Nickel Company of Can- a b out 2•500 Uru'ted States ci·t·izens. dent would file ithe request.
~ 15
· t 0 enable u· s · govDr. Smith . is further concerned
professor of physics; Clara H. Har- ada, Ltd., and of the International Nickel Company, Inc.
Its Purpo.,e
1
.
·
.
.
.
ernment to increase mutual under- with getting the impression of the
rison, assistant professor of business .,administration; Dr. Alma N. W . President Sdtew~ H. Smkithfsa1dhhe ih ad ~been trymgb tto g_eth Mh·:· standing between the people of the entire student body before making
mgate as gra uahon spea er or t e past ,,wo years u wit
is U 't d Stat
d rth
f his decision: He said ihe would like
Noble, associate professor of modi- schedule
he had been unable to do so.
· ru e
~s an
e peop1e O ·
th
o
t
b
f
d
em languages (French); W. Page
"We feel very fortunate to haver---- - -- - - - - -- ~ o _er c un ries y means o e u- to see a questionnaire circulated
Pitt, professor of journalism; and M W .
t ·t h·
d
board of directors and chief officer cabonal and cultural exchange; to. asking the student body for its
r. mga e · IS year an we are
tr gth
th t ·
hi h
·t
· ·
f th b
·
Pr. James T. Richardson, professor
• 11 h
tO h
h"
be of botih companies in 1960. Mr. s en en e 1es w c uru e us op1mon o
e eer on campus isespecia Y appy
ave un
with other nations . . . and thus sue.

Promotions
On faculty
Announced

Karen Knotts,

Judith Hoskins
Win Fulbrights

INCO Board Ch·airman
To Address '67 Grads

of sociology.

Those faculty members promoted in rank (including new rank)
are: Joan F. Adkins, assistant professor of English; Dr. Homer Arhelger, professor of education;
Martha Blankenship, assistant professor of home economics; Dr.
Mahlon C. Brown, professor of social studies; Mary Jo Butler, assisitant professor of nursing ,education;
Ernest Cole, associate p~ofessor of
business administration; Nicholas
Contopoulos, assistant professor of
economics; and Nellie Smith
Dailey, assistant professor of education. Others·.are Robert Dils, associate professor of science; Frederick Hendricks, assistant professor of a!'t; Dr. Louise Hoy, associate professor of classical languages; George Mendenhall, assistant
professor of engineering;· Dr. Simon Perry, professor of political
science; Bernie~ Phillips, associate
professor of English; Dr. Walter
Regula, ,associate professor of
mathematics education; Jane B.
Shepherd, professor of music; Layton Thompson, associate professor
of mathematics; Dr. Robert E.
Wolff, professor of music.

=-: t

~e~es~~ts t a ~ompany :!n:a~~~:: ~~ae:g:Co~~!:~~:
1 . ea
un mg on m m~;
ways m the support of Marshall. including the United States Steel
1,070 To Graduate
Corporation, Morgan Guaranty
With the tentative list of g,r adu- Trust Company of New York, th
Canadian Pacific Railway, ·Internaates. compl ~ted, 1,070 s!ud ents w ill
receive their degrees_ m the May tional Nickel Benelux of Belgium,
co~~encement exercises. Also re- and International Nickel of France.
ce1vmg degr~es, although of a speBaccalaureate Speaker
cial nature are Mr. Wingate and
The Rev. Herman G. S t uempfle
Dr. J .Frank Bartlett who will be Jr., professor of homiletics at the
'D t
f L
Lutheran '11helogolical Seminary,
awarded .,onorary oc or o
aws
degrees. Dr. Francis Axtell Scott Gettysburg, Pa., will deliver the
will receive an honorary Doctor of principal address at the BaccalaurHumane Letters degree, and Mrs. eate Service also to be held May
28
: ; ~ : : h~:;:;~e;:~
~::
Dr. Frances A. Scott, who wili
tor of Music.
receive an honorary Doctor of Hudegree, first came
Mr. Wingate has served with the mane Letters
International Nickel Company of to Huntington in 1929 to serve as
Canada since 1935. In 1954 he was a surgeon at the Crippled C1'ild elected as president of the parent ren's Hospital. Later he served as
company and its United ,States a consultant at the Logan General
subsidiary, and chairman of the Hospital an dthe Williamson Memorial Hospital, In 1946 ihe established a private practice in orthopedic surgery.

e
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fire Routs Three
from Apartment

Three Marshall students escaped
injury Monday morning in a $2,000
fire that struck a second story
apartment at 1006 Sixth Ave.
Fireman Carl Taylor rescued
Mrs. Don Miller, Madison sophomore, from the porch roof, according to the Fire Alarm Operator.
Members of the Campus Clean~ Her husband, Don Miller, Madison
up and Beautification program re- sophomore, was in class at the
cenUy received a response concern- time.
ing their program from Gov. HuThe other two students were
lett Smith.
Dave Zeites and Tom O'Dell, both
He congratulated the students Charles:ton freshmen.
,
.
I
for their work on the .campus. He . Fire officials attributed the blaze
stated, ''This type of constructive to clothes hanging on a door that
project will bring great credit to swung over a hot water heater
Q<>th the State and the Univer- and ignited.
sity. . . . "
The building belongs Ito Mrs.
Work parties have been held so Goldie Wilkinson who was arousfar to paint and clean many areas ed from the house by Roy S. Slack,
on campus. A work party was sche- Huntington senior.
duled for last Friday to paint the The fire was reported at 10 a.m.,
intramural · bleachers but was can- and although it was immediately
celed due to rain.
brought under cont r o 1, the two
It has not been re-scheduled but firetrucks (pumpers) were on the
wil be rometime this week.
scene for two hours.

Governor Praises
Clean-Up Program

Founded Series

In ithe 20 years Dr. Scott has
been associat~. with Marshall,. he
has cared for mJured athletes without compensation, founded a nd
served as the sole supporter of the
Sc~tt Lecture Series,. bec?me a
maJor donor to the Umve:sity Honors program, and established the
Francis A. , ~ott ~cholarship program for P~:med1cal students.
Also rece1vmg an honoracy degr_ee is Dr. J. Frank Bartlett who
will ihave completed 35 years of
service to Mars~all University on
August 28 of thIS year. Dr. BartJett has served as Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences since
1945. He earned his A.B., M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees from West Virginia University and has taken
post graduate work at the University of Zurich and the University of Edinburgh.
Mrs. Helen M. Thomphon is executive vice-president of the American Symphony Orchestra League,
Inc. She is a native of West Virginia and resides in Vienna, Va.

to assist in the development of
riendly, sympathetic, and peaceful
relations be~ ween the United
States and the other countries of
the world.
Miss Knotts plans to do research
in 19th century French literature
at the University of Lyon, Lyon,
France.
Miss Hoskins is going to the
niversity of Liege, in Belgium to
study French literature that was
produced during the two World
Wars.
----·------

This will be done in the immedia<te future. according to Farrell.

w•I1son s

Status
•
•
Due D1scuss10n
f

President Stewart H. Stnith was
£cheduled to meet with the Athletic Board yesterday to discuss the
employment' status of At h 1 e tic
Director Neal B. (Whitey) Wilson.
The· Huntington Advertiser last
Friday published a story about

Convocation Is Set ::mc:~;in:atasM:thl:~sod~~:!~t
f or B00k Rev,ew
•
p 'd t s 'th 'd M
d
res:i en
mi Sal.
n ~y
that he would meet with Mr. WU0

The Faculty-Student Book of the
Semester Committee is sponsoring
a convocation to be held tomorrow
t 11:00 a.m. in the Academic Center Auditorium.
"The purpose in this convocation
is to arouse interest among faculty
and students in ooth the book of
the s:emester (In Cold Blood by
Truman Capote) and the process
of selecting a book," said Mrs. Barbara Stickman, instructor in English and member of the committee.
The convocation will consist of a
panel' discussion with five panelists. Chauncey Browning, Jr., commissioner of p u b I i c in:s:titutions,
wiJI discuss the criminal aspects of
the book while Dr. Elizabe~ Wolf,
professor of psychology, will present the psychologic:iJ'. side of ~e
story. Duncan T. W1lhams, assoc1ate profe~or of Erig~ish, is to discuss the literary ment of the book.
A special guest panelist and Russell Daugherty, juvenille judge,
will be the other two panelists.
A question and answer period
will be held following the panel
discussion.
"We hope that this program will
urge more students to read not
only this book but any other book.;;
the committee may select in the
future," said Betty Kessler, St. Albans senior and student chairman
of the committee.

son later this week after a meeting
scheduled for Monday was postpaned.
"I talked to Mr. Wilson last
Tuesday and we discussed various
Athletic Department problems.
However, we resolved nothing during this meeting."
When asked· what the problems
were, Pres:ident Smith declined to
go into details.
Mr. Wjlson had no comment on
the matter. "Too much has been
said already."
The Athletic Board reportedly
held a closed meeting Sunday
without Mr. Wilson to discuss the
"rumors."
An informed source also said
that S rts Information Director
Charle:°W. Dinkins was on the
verge of res:ignation. When coptacted by The Parthenon; he said,
"No comment I don't want to say
anything now~.
-----,.--·-------DR. BROWN ELECTED
Dr. Mahlon C. Brown, associate
professor of social studies, was
elected to the Executive Committee of the West Virginia Conference of the American Association
of University Professors (AAUP)
recently. Dr. Brown is president of
the Marshall chapter of the Associ~tion.

I
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SHELTER EXERCISE
A Fallout Shelter Exercise will
be held by the Civil Defense Friday at the Cabell County 4-H Club
for a selected number of Marshall
students and others Wlho might be
interested. Those participating will
live on survival r a t i o n s for 24
hours in various shelters. Prior to
entering the shelters, selected persons will be acquainted with shelter procedures. Any students interested should contact Mrs. Violet Brandon at the Cabell County
4-H Club.
WEST HALL ELECTS
Jane Dudash, Bramwell sophomore, was . elected president of
West Hall dormitory in elections
recently.
·
Other officers are: Barbara
Holmes, Charleston junior first
vice president; Patsy Tincher
~urricane junior, second vice pres~
1dent; . Mary Frances Williams
Parkersburg sophomore, secre-'.
tary; Rachel Riffe, Crab Orahard
sophomore, treasurer, and Katura
Carey, Portsmouth, Va., freshman,
chaplain.

STOCK MANAGER RESIGNS
Joseph Fodor, stockroom manager of ,the chemistry department
storeroom, has resigned -e ffective
June 1. Mr. Fodor is leaving Marshall to become assistant .to the
chairman of the chemistry department of Southern Illinois University next fall.

KAPPA PI ART SHOW
Approximately 100 exhibits have
been entered in the annual Kappa
fi Art Show currently on display
in the first floor Student Lounge
of Academic Center. The formal
opening and •r eception was held
Monday evening and the exhibits
will remain on display through
April 29th. A wards will be presented Ito those exhibits judged
"Best of Show" in each division
with an ·overall "Best of. Show" exhibit to be selected. Winners will
be announced this week.

?r, Paul Schilpp, profe~r of
ph1!oso~hy at. S o u the r n Illinois
Uruvers1ty, will be featured speake~ ~t the_ meetiz:ig of th~ West Virgirua P~1lo~ph1cal S001ety. at _7:30
p.m._Friday m the, AC Aud1tonum.
His speech is entitled "Dr. Albert
Einstein: ~aintly Scientist."
Dr. Sch1lpp, who was a good
f~iend ~~ Dr. Einstein's, is_ noted for
his ab1hty to convey p~losophical
issues with popular appeal.
The ,meeting, scheduled Friday
and Saturday, is open to the public and is being sponsored by the
University and Alpha Xi, faculty
science club.
Opening ~he conference, Friday
afternoon will be an address by Dr.
J. Stewart Allen, vice president of

WMUL SCHEDULES
Schedules listing all broadcasts
on WMUL are now available, accordi~g to Jim Slicer, Huntington
sophomore and news director. Students may secure a copy of the
program listings by either calling
OFFICERS ELECTED
Newly elected officers of West or writing the station. Schedules
Hall are president, Jane Dudash, will then be mailed to the students:
Bramwell sophomore; B a r b a r a
PERFUME
FOR SALE
I;Iolmes, Charleston graduate stuAlpha
Sagma Alpha
sorority is l
dent, first vice-president; Patsy
Tincher, Hurricane junior, second selling perfume for a money-makvice-president; Mary Frances Wil- ing project. There are 15 different
liams, P a r k e rs burg sophomore, kinds of perfume for sale at $1
secretary; Rachel Riffe, Crab Or- for one dram. Anyone who wishes
chard sophomore, ,t reasurer, and to order perfume should contact a
Katura Carey, Portsmouth, Va., member of this sorority.
freshman, chaplain.
ROBE ·T o ELECT OFFICERS

academic affairs, , on the question
"Are the Sciences Out-moding the
Humanities?"
Dr. John C. Plott, associate pro~.esSOJ of philosophy, will speak on
,Early Ea s t e r n Philosophies of
Science," Dr. Howard Slaatte, professor of philosophy, on "Is The
Scientist Amoral?", Dr. Joseph
Kr.imsky, previously from Huntington, on ''The Scientific and Rellgious Views of Teilhard de Charlin," and Dr. Wallace Cayard of
West Liberty College, on "Berdyaev's View of a Technological
Society."
The society banquet will be at
6 p.m. Friday and the reception by
President and Mrs. Stewart H.
Smith in their home at 9 p.m.

_______________i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The Robe, men's leadership fraternity, will elect officers for the
fall semester at its regular meeting
T_u esday at 9:30 p.m. in Tau Kappa Epsilon house. Offices to be filled are president, vice president,
secretary, treasurer, and historian.

G.AlNS ASSISTANTSHIP
Lloyd D. Lewis, Princeton senior
and editor-in-chief of The Parthenon, has been awarded a $2,200
graduate assistantship at Ohio
University. The !honor was recently announced by Dr. L. J.
Horton, director of the School of
Journalism at OU, to become effective this S!!ptember for three
quarters. ·

CONCERT BAND
The University Concert Band
will give its spring concert in
Gullickson Hall Friday at 7 :30 p.m.
Conducted by Alfred Blatter asRll.ES TO LEAVE
sistant
professor of music, tbe'conRobert Riles, instructor of social
cert
will
. be open to the public
studies, will leave Marshall at the
end of this semester Ito teach three with no admission charges.
history courses at Lakeland College, Sheboygan, Wis. Riles, who
came to Marshall in 1965, received
his M.A. in 1963 from Mississippi
DORM PLANS UNSURE
State University, State Co 11 e g e,
The newest addition to Mar"If Marshall Univei;sity plans to Miss. He has done graduate work
shall's
Greek system, Beta Nu, is
use the Ho,el Prichard as a dormi- at Ball State University, Muncie,
now a colony • of a national fratory next year, I will be happy Ind.
ternity.
to confer with them on ,t his matThe brothers of Beta Nu fraterter," said James R. McGold!rick
STUDENT WORK PERMITS
vice president and general man~
Dr. John L. Martin, professor of nity sent a petition -to the national
ager of the Hotel Prichard. No ne- Spanish and adviser to foreign stu- headquart.ers of Phi Kappa Tau
gotiations have been made as yet dents, ihas been authorized by the fraternity at Miami University in
between university and hotel offi- United States Immigration Office Oxford, Ohio, and received a letcials. It is hoped that the four in Pittsburgh, Pa. to issue work ter Friday stating :that they had
story addition on South Hall will permits to foreign students for the been unanimously accepted by ,tJhe
be completed by next fall, there- summer. "Foreign students· must council.
Jim Boggess, Huntington sophofore, the hotel may not be used.
have permission from itihe Immimore,
said they expected to have
gration Office to work in this
pledging ceremonies around May 1.
ELECTIONS HELD
country," said Dr. Martin.
Beta Nu was founded Nov 16
Scabbard and B l ad e, military
1966,
and had eight charter ~em~
.
MRS.
BARONE
RESIGNS
science honoracy, w,ill hold elecMsr. Marian T. ' Barone, assist- bers. The chapter now has 20 mem-tions for the fall semester May 4
at 11 a.m. in Room 250 of Gullick- ant instructor of physical educa- bers and the following officers:
son Hall. A president (captain) tion, will be leaving Marshall to Andy Ronald, Silve~ Springs, Md.,
vice president (first lieutenant)'. accept a position at Temple Uni- junior and president; Marvin Mctreasurer (second lieutenant), and versity, Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. Kelvey, Portland, Ohio, sophomore
secretary (first sergeant) will be Barone will continue to teach at and vice president; Jim Boggess,
sophomore and secreelected.
I1~ Marshall for ,t he two summer Huntington
terms and will begin her new tary, and John Eddy Beard, Huntington sophomore and treasurer.
CONCERT SCHEDULED
positiot1 in the fall.
Phi Kappa Tau house is located
The Marshall Community Symat
1660 Fifth Ave.
TO
JUDGE
POETRY
phony will present a concert at
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, ~hairman
3 p. m. May 7 in Old Main Auditorium, sponsored by the Record~ ·of the English Department, has
ing Industries, Local 362, Ameri- been selected to judge a poetry
can Federation of Musicians. Pro- contest sponsored by the National
fessor Alfred P. Lanegger will Federation of the State Po et r y
conduct the concert.
Society, Inc.

••

••

Beta Nu Receives
N
ational Support

17'=============.;J
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Noted Philosopher To Speak
At Academic Center Friday

Campus Briefs
STUDENT POSTS VACANT
"Students with an interest in
student government are needed to
fill student government committee
positions," said Mike Farrell, Huntington junior and student body
president.
Examples of committees with
vacancies are the Civil Service
Committee, Book of the Semester
Committee, and four committees
under athletic affairs. Male students are especially encouraged to
apply for the athletic committees.
Applications are available at the
Student Governmen<t Offtce.

APRIL

School Supplies

l
Art Supplies

where else?
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Look who's in the
National College Que~n Contest
Here are the four Finalists in our state-vote for your choice today!
MISS KAYETTA FRANCES DURRETT

MISS NANCY ELLEN GLASER

WEST VIRGINIA WESLEYAN COLLEGE

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

----• ICMi, WNC Virginia • "-town: Hinton, WNt Virginia

Huntington, Wnt Virginia • H-'own: Hawthorne,

Senior. Majoring In: Sociology
Also studying: Philosophy, Economics, Home Economics
Age: 21 Height: 5' 4" Medium brown hair, hazel eyes

Senior. Majoring In: Special Education (Mentally Retarded)
Also studying: Elementary Education, English
Age: 21 Height: 5' 8" Titian hair, hazel-green eyes

Kayetta has achieved academic honors, including a sorority Scholarship Award
and a sorority citation for having the highest "active" average. Named to the
Dean's List, she has also been President of the Philosophy Club. Kayetta has
served as Secretary-Treasurer of the West Virginia Philosophical Society. She
Is a member of 4-H, the Sociology qub, Associated Women Students, Religious
Life Council, Debate Club, the Campus and Center Program _Board. Active In
Zeta Tau Alpha, she was President of her pledge class and Chapter Vice President. Kayetta enjoys swimming, volleyball, basketball, modern dance, bowling,
tennis and skating. Her hobbies are coin collecting, ~wing, knitting, ceramics
and cooking. As a volunteer, she helps to plan and stage UNICEF parties,
Kayetta's ooal is to be a social worker.

Nancy has earned a scholarship, was an honor student for slx·semnters, and
was elected to the Honors Seminar for two seviesters. She also received a Sigma
Kappa Scholarship Trophy. Her academic honorary societies Include ·Kappa
Delta Pi and Alpha Lambda Delta. She has been President of Sigma Tau Delta
and Treasurer of Fagus. Nancy was Class President for one year, Vice President
for two years, a Class Senator, and a Senior Justice. She has been a member of
Senior Advisory Board, Panhellenlc, Sisters of the Golden Heart, Council for
Exceptional Children, Women's Recreation Association, and Le~rshlp Camp. ·
Nancy also served as Scholarship and Rush Chairman for Sigma Kappa. She Is
on the swimming team, and won a medal in tennis. She works for Muscular Dystrophy, Mental Retardation, and Red Cross drives. Her ambition: teaching.

New.,._,

MISS ANN PARRY LEHMAN

MISS GAIL ELIZABETH SCHNEIDER

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

lllorpntown, WNt Virginia • H-'own: Fairmont, WNt Vlrg!nla

Hunlfnglon, WNt Virginia •

Senior. Majoring In: Home Economics
Also studying: Psychology, Humanities, French, English
Age: 21 Height: 5' 2" Blonde hair, blue eyes

Junior. Majoring in: English and Mathematics
Also studying: Education
Age: 20 Height: 5'5" Medium brown hair, blue eyes

Ann has earned a scholarship, been named lo the Dean's List, and is a member
of the Li-toon-awa, Mortar Board and Omicron Nu honor societies. Ann was also
chosen for Chimes, Phi Upsilon Omicron and Pi Delta Phi. She has been President and Treasurer of Associated Women Students, and regional and state convention delegate for AWS. She has also served as Treasurer of Angel Flight, and
has been a member of the Student Legislature, YWCA and Student Government.
For her sorority, Kappa Kappa Gamma. she has been a Junior' Panhelienlc Representative. Swimming, water skiing and golf are her favorite sports. Sewing and
bridge are among her hobbies. Ann has taught games and crafts at the YWCA
Settlement House and served as hostess for Senior Citizen luncheons. Ann wants
to teach Home Economics, and then be married.

Gail has been named to the Dean's List every semester since entering college,
and was invited to participate In the Honors Convocation for the past ~ years.
She is a member of Alpha Lambda Delta and Sigma Tau Delta honorary societies.
Gail has served as Treasurer of Alpha Chi Omega, has been a member of Student
National Education Association, Who's Who Commission (Student Government),
and the Panhellenic Scholarship Committee. Her campus activities have also
placed her on the Book of the Semester Committee and the Campus Christian
Center Cultural Committee. Swimming Is her favorite sport. OIi painting, sewing
and reading are her hobbies. She has done volunteer work for the Blood Drive
and Easter Lily Sale, and has a part-ti'ne Job tutoring high school students in
mathematics. Gail's future: teaching, marriage.

.

Read the biographies above and choose your candida~e for the National
College Queen competition.
Your vote will help determine which girl will go on to the National
Finals ... and the time to vote is now!
If you've already voted on campus, fine! If not, here's your chance
to vote by mail. The winner becomes our State College Queen and wins
a trip to New York, where she'll compete with Finalists from all the

H-'-n: Wahlnglon, WNt Virginia

other 49 states for the title of National College Queen. Each finalist will
be presented on a television spectacular, June 16th at 10 P.M. on the
NBC network.
Vote t oday! Just cut out the ballot below, print in•,the last name of
the girl of your choice, put the ballot in an envelope and send it off air
mail. All ballots must be postmarked by midnight, Satu1·day, April 29th
to be counted.

Mail this ballot to: Post Office Box 1096, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202
Print last name of the
girl of your choice on
the line below.

Her last name

The 13th Annual National College Queen Contest is sponsored by Best Foods.
Makers of: Bosco Milk Amplifier, Best Foods/ Hellmann's Real Mayonnaise, Best Foods/Hellmann's Dressings, Karo Corn Syrups, Knorr Soups, Mazola Corn Oil. Mazola Margarine, Nucoa
Margarine, Skippy Peanut Butter, Niagara Spray Starch, NuSolt Fabric Softener, Rit Tints and Dyes, Shinola Shoe Polishes and Waxes, Best Foods is a d ivision of the Corn Products Company,
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Running Of Jones, Defense
Send Herd Past Alumni, 12-0
By TIM BUCEY
Sports Co-Editor
& JOHN HACKWORTH
Sports Writer
Behind the running of Charlie
"Ohoo-Ohoo" Jones, Logan sophomore, an some good defensive
play, the MU varsity won its second alumni-varsity football game
Saturday, 12-0.
"I thought Jones ran real well,"
sai · Charlie Snyder,- h ead football
coach.
"We mad~ a lot of mistakes,
e.,pecially on offense, but for the
most part our d e f e n s e looked
good," Snyder added. "We were
glad .to win."
Marshall scored i:ts first touchdown after an interception and a
series of running plays. Jim Man-'
deville, South Charleston junior,
burst into the end zone for -tlhe
first score of the game.
6-0 At Hali
The rest of the first half failed
to produce any real scoring ,t hreats,
and the varsity led at halftime, 6-0.
Most varsity players agreed that
-the score was misleading in respect
to the potential of the alumni. Bob
Hamlin and Howie Miller completed 12 of 27 passes for 114 yards
and Millard Fleming did some
fancy running for the alumni.
''They really got tough in the
second half," Snyder said. "That
Miller hasn't lost his touch. I'm
surprised he isn't playing for a
professional team, even with his
bad knee."
"They r e a 11 y hit !hard," said
Jones, Marshall's leading rusher in
the game. "They still have plenty
of football in them."
Wind A. Factor
"There were a lot of big boys
out there," Larry Carter, Dunbar
freshman, said. "Jones was running real good. The wind was a
big factor for our poor passing."
"I don',t feel we played up to
par," said Mike Coleman, Ansteacl

sophomore. "We made a lot of said Marshall looked good in spots
mis·t akes, but we'll be looking good but added, "They'll have a few
by fall."
holes ito fill before ,t he season
"They ihit awful hard," said Jim starts."
Torrence, who played th.e entire
"Marshall ihas about 15 good
first half. "I don't think we looked football players, but it takes 30 to
too bad even though we made win in the Mid-American Confer~
some mistakes. Jim Gilbert was ence." Bair:ton, now a scout for
throwing the ball well."
tlhe San Diego Chargers, added.
Fleming, now p 1 a y i n g profesA Big Business
sional football for the Charleston
What's the difference between
Rockets, and Jasper Wright, also a professional and college football?
Rocket player, along with Jim Bar"Professional football is a busiton, -the former Baltimore Colt, ness," Fleming said. "Teams are
Dallas Cowboy and Denver Bron- more stable and the games a lot
co, s e e m e d to be the favorites rougher."
among the crowd of approximately
Wright, 1who said he ihas had a
1,500 at the Ceredo-Kenova field. few disappointments w it h the
Quarter At Time
Rockets but will try again this
Fleming sat out the second quar- year, noted a big difference in the
ter, and when fans began yelling way 1Ihe game is played.
for his return, the smiling former
"It is more a wide open game
All-MAC back answered saying, in the pros," Wright said. "In the
"I can only play a quarter at a pros you take chances like passing
time."
deep in your own teITiio,ry but in
Miller, an outstanding quarter- college you wouldn't."
back for the Herd last year, re- ,--;:=:::;::::;::::;:=:;::::;:5iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir=======,r========;;;:;;;;========,turned to the gridiron in fine form.
"That guy sure hasn't lost his
touch," Snyder, -his former coach,
commented.
Sitting on the bench near the
How to look good on any
end of the game, Fleming had high
golf
course: play it bold
praise for the Thundering Herd.
with
Arrow's Pin-Hi, the
An Improved Team
100%
2-ply cotton lisle knit
"We wer~ out of shape and only
that stays fresh and crisp
had two days to get ready but I
to the eighteenth and beyond.
tlhink Marshall has a good club,"
Stays tucked-in too.
the former · ljerd star said. "They
seem to be a well poised club with
An extra-long back tail keeps
good s p e e d, depth, and a good
down while you swing.
coach. They should have a good
A great many standoyt colors,
season," he added.
$6.00. Pick out a few.
Wright, one of Fleming's teammates in the Rocket backfield, said
he thought the Herd was improved and a more balanced team.
'
"They've got drive and that's
wha t it takes," the speedy back
added.
Barton, a four-year · veteran of
pro football in botlh th~ National
and American Football Leagues,
0

Alum Bob Lester Views Adio1

Pin-Hi

~.RROW~

r
HERD BACK CHARLIE JONES
(22) led the varsity attack on
the Alumni defense. Jones was
one of the top running .backs in
Saturday's game. J o n e s is a
sophomore from Logan.

1t============,1
KODAK
INSTAMATI(:

SCHEDULES SOON
Schedules for the fall semester
should be ready by Monday, ac- ·
cording to Robert H. Eddins, assistant ~egistrar. Counseling for advance registration for the fall term
will be Monday tlhrough May 13.
/

104 Camera

Sll.88
Reg.
$16.95
with ID card
Student Accounts Invited

MACK & DAVE'S
900 Third Avenue

One golf knit guarant.eed to
look great on or off the golf course.
No shirt tail popping out here
... the extra-long back tail sees
to that. Soft, comfortable 100%
2-ply cotton lisle. Big color

range from which to choose.

~~

-

-

$6.00

-

\
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Thinclads Thump UK,

Falcons Sweep
2-Game Series;

Bow To BG~In MAC

Win 5-4, 22-6

After defeating the University
of Kentucky Thursday in a dual
meet at Fairfield Stadium, 87-58,
the Thundering ~rd :thinclads
managed to place in only one event
in t he Mid-American Conference
relays at Bowling Green State University.
Up against rough competition
and without the aid of iim Davidson, . Logan sophomore, and jumping specialist, who had illness in
his family, Mike Coleman, Anstead
junior who played in ithe varsityalumni game, and Mickey Jackson,
Harpers Ferry senior who was injured, the thinclaids managed only
to place fifth in the distance medley relay.
Relay Team Places
The ·r elay team of Ed Be,rry,
Huntington sophomore, Gary Prater, Huntington senior, ·Pete Lowe,
Logan junior, and Roger Dunfee,

By TOM MURDOCK

Sports Writer
The Thundering lierd dropQed
a two-game MAC series Friday
and Saturday to ithe Bowling
Green University Falcons by
scores of 5-4 and 22-6.
Herd hurler Tom Harris lost a
heart-breaker Friday when Bob
White, with two out and one runner on base, slammed his second
home run of the day.
"You just can't get any closer,''
commented a dejected Jack Cook,
head MU baseball coach.
"We had two out and ltWIO
strikes on the batter. Tom had
pitched a beautiful game - he deserved a win,'' Cook said.
The Herd led all the way until
White's deceisive blow.
Wind Helped
"The wind caught that ball,"
said Cook. "Bill Blevins fell over
that four-foot fence in center field
trying ,to catch it but it was just
out of his reach."
"I thought Lemley's home run
was hit harder,''. he said.
Bob Lemley was the big hitter
of the day for the Herd with three
hits - a ihome run, a triple, and a
single.
~•1 think the weather was one of
the main factors in the other
game," said Cook of Saturday's
game.
Weather Noted
"lit was 31 degrees at Bowling
Green. They're used .to that and
we're not," he said. "I think that
affected Paul Holley's pitching
greatly."
Outfielder Harlin Carter was the
only effective Herd batter wit h
tihree hits in five at bats.
The Herd now has a record of
6-10 overall and 0-4 in the conference.
MU swings back onto .the MAC
circuit Friday and Saturday at Toledo University, Toledo, Ohio.
GAME CANCELLED
The L i t t l e Thundering Herd
Baseball team's season ope n e r
Saturday with the Ohio University
Bobkittens was cancelled due to
rain Friday night. The Bobkittens
and the Herd will clash on May 8
in a rematch with game time s·e t
for 3:30 p.m. at St. Cloud Commons. However, lbhe new bout will
consist of only one game
- - - - - - - - - - ·- - - -

Athletes 'l-langing'
Slated For Union

Dollgener
Resigning

Member Places In MAC Rel1rs

South Point, Ohio junior, captured
the only place in the relays.
In the Kentucky meet, which
was Marshall's fourth d_u al meet
victory against no defeats, t h e
tihinclads swept all three places in
the 100 yard dash, the discus and
hot put, along with set ting school
records in t he mile-relay and
three-mile run.
Greg
Connolly, Buckhannon
freshman, set the new three-mile
record with a 15:32.2 clocking-six
seconds better tihan the winning
varsity time. His win d id not count
for points since he was a freshman.
Breaks Record
The mile-relay team of Berry,
L owe, Dunfee and Earl Jackson,
Wayne senior, ran the distance in
3 :25.2 W!hich is two~tenths of a second off the old record.
Coleman, Jackson and Larry
Parker, Huntington junior, swept
all three places in the 100 yard
dash.
"We had our worst day at Bowling Green," said Dr. Michael Josephs, professor of physical education and track coach. "I was surprised we won by so much against
Kent ucky."
The thinclads will go to Morehead State University today to participate in a triangular meet with
Morehead and -Ohio University.
"Moreheatl. a:ad Ohio a re good
and have a lot of depth," Dr. Josephs said. "I don't t hink we'll do
as well as we do in our dual
meets."

By LARRY MAYNOR
GARY PRATER, Huntington senior, and one of the four members of
Spofts Writer
the ~ e medley team, along with Pete Lowe, Logan junior, Roger
Dr. Robert Dollgener, assistant
Dunfee, South Point, Ohio, junior, and Ed Berry, Huntington sophomore, was the only team to place in the MAC relays held at Bowl- professor of physical education, is
ing Green State University Saturday. The team finished fifth in the resigning.
Dr. Dollgener, a )'lative of Dalevent.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - las, Tex., earned nis B.A. degree
from Southern Methodist University, h is m aster's degree from
North Texas State and his doctorate from Indiana University.
Dr. Dollgener's ' resignation is Nefmen Drop Two
effei;tive June l , 1967. He will beBy JAMES CAMPBELL
come chairman ·of the Department
MU's tennis team dropped two
Sports Writer
of Health and Physical Education matches last week, to Morehead
The Thundering Herd golf team fell, to a last-place finish Satur- and Dfrector of Athletics at Glen- State anQ Ohio University, bringday in the Ohio State Invitational golf tournament.
ville State College next fall.
ing the Herd's record to 1-5-1.
First place ihonors were won by Ohio State with a team score of
"At MU I've only been concernMU_ now stands 0-2 in t~e Mid777. Purdue f~ed second at 788 fsollowed by Indiana 789, Notre ed ·th th
f
ts 0 f Amencan Conference and 1s yet to
wi
. ree or ~ur aspec
,, score a point against MAC foes.
Dame 800, Michigan State 803 and Marshall 818.
the physical education program, B th ·K t Stat
d OU h
Medalist honors for the meet
'd D D 0 11
"At GI
·11
o
en
e an
ave
sai
.
r.
gener.
.
envi
e,
blanked
the
Herd,
9-0.
Friday,
were won by Jeff Perry of Ohio
th ~e phy- MU travels to Bowling Green to
I.
w
ill
be
co~cerned
wi
State. The best Marshall score was
Pete Donald's who fired rounds of s1cal e~ucatio~; and athletic pro- meet the team Coach John Noble
considers the second-best team in
77 and 82 for a 159 iota!. He was grams m total.
"I
will
move
into.
an
administra·the conference. Then, on Saturfollowed by Ken Bowen at 161,
tive
position
at
Glenville,"
·
sai~
day,
the Herd goes to Kalamazoo,
Sigma Phi Epsilon has placed a Dave Carter and Brecht Peoples at
representative or team among the 166, Dick Shepard at 169 and Jeff Dr. I)ollgener, "which ·will give· Mich. in a match against the Bronme experience in that area." ·
cos of Western Michigan.
leading contenders on five of six Billie 172.
Dr. Dollgener · ~aid -t h~ biggest
Next week MU faces Xavier on
intramural sports now being playThe losses moved the team's season record: to 6-10. The Mid- problem he has faced· at· MU in Tuesday before playing pre-season
ed.
Leading intramural teams with American Conference record still running the University's intra- favorite Toledo · at home on Friday.
305 total points, Sigma Phi Epsi- stands at 2-0 with wins over Bowl- mural program was money. "We
don't ihave enough outdoor athIon can cement first place for the ing Green and Kent.
year if it wins the five events.
"Ohio State was' a real tough letic space, and our staff isn'.t
The events are tennis singles, team," said squad member Jeff large enough,'' he said. He noted
handball singles, handball doubles, Billie, Emmaus, Pa., sophomore, these problems were the result of
tennis d o u b I e s, water polo and "and playing on their home course a lack of money.
four-wall handball doubles. Water made them ever tougher."
Dr. Dollgener said his decision
polo is the only sport in which
Billie also commented on t 1h e to leave the University was a difSif!!a Phi Epsilon is not one of weather conditions.
ficult one to make.
Lensine's special
the leaders.
"The wind was terrible and that
"I've been very happy at the
properties assure a
The only s p o r t 'in the final
smoother, non-irritating
stages is handball doubles. Sigma made the shots hard to play. There University and -t he University has
lens surface when i0sert ing
·Phi Epsilon and Sigma Alpha Epsi- were tornado warnings up e v e n been very good to me," said Dr.
Dollgener. "I think the University
your "contact s." Just a
lon will play each other for the while we were playing," he said.
dro p or two w ill do it. When
The team will return to action and the students h ave a great deal
championship.
used for cl eaning, the
The leading teams in water polo Saturday in a triangular match to be proud of. I'll continue to
unique Lensine formu la
are Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha with Kenit and Youngstown Uni- have loyalty to MU and an int erest
helps reta rd buildup of
in its growth."
Epsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha Two, Tau versity at Kent, Ohio.
Kappa Epsilon, Lambda Chi Alpha
cont aminahts and fo reign
deposits on t he lenses.
and Alpha Sigma Phi.
It's self -sterilizing and
Thus far, tennis smgles leaders
antiseptic. Ideal for wet
are Fire One and Two, Sigma Phi
storage or "soaking "
Why sweat over summer grades? 1
Epsilon One and Two and Pi Kapof
lenses. And you
pa Alpha.
Live and study in the air-conditioned comfort of the ..
get a removable
The leaders in handball singles
lens carrying
are Sigma Alpha Epsilon - One,
case w ith every
Two, and Three and Sigma Phi
bottle. Lensine
Epsilon.
is the one

OSU Wins Tourney

---------------

Linksmen Finish Last

Sig Eps Ahead
In lntramurals

There may be a few ''hangings" in the Student Union between now and Mother's Day.
Those being ''hung": Andy
Socha, Steubenville, Ohio, senior; G e o r g e Stone, Covington,
Ky., junior; Bob Redd, Louisville, Ky., junior; Joe Feaganes,
Huntington s en i or, and Carl
(Rocky) Nelson, Peekskii.11, N.
Y., senior.
Their "crimes": being named
all - Mid .: American Conference
this past year in their respective
sports - Socha for f o o t ba 11,
Stone and Redd for basketball,
Feaganes for golf,. and Nelson for
baseball.
The men, or rather their pictures, will be hung alongside
those former all-MAC athletes
from MU · already hanging in
ART EXBmrr
the Union.
Members of the faculty of the
The pictures are a project of
the Athletic Affairs Commission Art Department have entered
of The Robe, men's leadership works in the Exih.ibition 180 rto
open Sunday at the Huntington
fraternity.
_Galleries.

contact
wearers

H-------------.....;.______________

MEN ...

COMMON HOUSE
1696 Sixth A venue

See DON MEGA
or call 525-2332

solution for all
your contact
lens problems.

LENSINE from
'f!rn:f~~[llij'
The Murine Company, Inc. ,
• •• eye care specialist for 70 years
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Radio Station
Adds Program
On MU Senate

Fraternity
Places 2nd
In Regatta
By PETE SWAIN
Staff Reporter
Anxiety mounted, nerves grew
taut as race time approached for
the Second Annual Oil Drum Regatta, held Saturday at West Virginia Institute of Technology.
The start was important because
the first boat to reach the main
current of ,t he river had a decided
advantage. The boat had .t o be propelled as fast as possible until we
got into the current. This w a s a
gamble, because the sprockets that
hold the chains on the paddle
wheel had broken once before.
Without our paddle wheel in operation we were sure losers.
The Race Begins
The gun sounded and -t he race
started, Two boats were in front
of us as we turned into the main
current. The first raft was approximately 100 yards in front of us,
the second boat about 25 yards LAMBDA cm ALPHA came in second out of 45 b omemade boats at the Second Annual Oil Drum
Regatta, sponsored by West Virginia Tech. The race was Saturday.
away.
We passed the second place boat
within a mile of the start; then a
near disaster struck. We hit a rock
in the first set of rapids. At the
time I was working one of the
ihand cranks that turns the paddle
wheel. Upon impact, I was thrown·
clear of the boat and into the
By PAUL SMITH
tee will ascertain, organize and re- move on this campus pretty soon
port all cwirent , official activities to improve the quality of Senate
water. Two of the other crew
Staff Reporter
members were thrown into the
One particular issue could draw of each senator. The report will in- work by those activist members
water. All of us made it back on .wide interest and debate in to- clude only legislation introduced, who are tired of being held down
board thanks to the other three night's Student Senate meeting: a work' done on standing committees by those who just come in and
crew members.
previously twice-defeated proposal and special committees, special pro- sit."
Two To Beat
to publish a regular report of the jects and personal initiative.
The current activity report is
Montbly Report
also favored by Senators Larry
At this early stage in the race activities of each senat or will be
The committee will give copies Sonis and Harry Bruner. Sonis
.t he first three rafts led by .a com- brou~t up again, in a different
fortable margin. From our stand- form :tonight.
' of this monthly ,report ito all or- said the new plan is a matter of
point we had two boats to beat.
The new proposal will provide ganizations now receiving the Sen- "information and not politics." He
The r ace continued this way for that the Public Relations Commit- ate synopsis and the information said the report would be factual
will be made available !or inspec- rather than opinionated.
tihe next six miles. The many hours
tion by any student. However, upof planning and designing w e r e
"By knowing wihicih senators
on request of any senator, ihis part were involved in which areas, a
over. It all boiled down to one
of the report will be dropped from student w ould know which senathing, a test of physical stamina.
the list. The first report would be tor it would be best to contact,"
As •t he race entered its final
stages a surprisingly strong wind
Several Shawkey Student Union made before :the end of the present Sonis explained. "The true good
came up. The wind blew against employees have threatened to re- semester.
of the ,r esolution is public awarethe current, making headway a sign from their jobs if beer is sold
The decision fo bring up the pro- ness and not personal !humiliation."
real struggle. Through determina- in the Union.
posal g-r ew out of recent charges
Some Oppose
tion alone we were able to pass
Mrs. Robert Miller, a waitress, by some senators that the majority
Senators Tom Johnson, Philathe second place boat.
said that there were plenty of of senators are afraid that such a delphia, Pa., senior; Susan Mead,
The finish •line was just around other places to drink beer and the report will make them appear Irvington, N. J ., sophomore; Ron
the next bend. We were picking student union is the only good grossly unqualified and in severe Beatty, Weirton junior, as well as
up on the first place boat, but place for students to bring visiting neglect of their duties and respon- President Farrell opposed the first
time was running out. The wind parents at the present -t ime. Mrs. sibilities to t he student body.
two similar proposals. They offerwas stronger, and our chances Miller also said that she would
Linda Lycan, junior senat or from ed arguments ,t hat the faitll the
looked bad.
quit if beer is sold during her F.t. Gay, said the idea was not to electorate had in its senators should
Unable .t o overcome t ih e wind working hours, or else, refuse to esta-blisih a rating system, but sihow that the leaders had proven
and the length of their lead, the serve it. Mrs. Miller has a son ·t hat simply a self-evident, factual re- their integrity. 'Ilhey said the old
race ended. The winning boat was attends Marshall.
port.
plan would create dissension withfrom Tech.
Mrs. Oeda Templeton said she
"Any official work a senator
in the new Senate. It was noted
also
would
resign
if
beer
is
sold
d
be
d
t
'bl
"
sih
Although we did not win the big
1
oes can
ma e ang1 e,
e that the United States Senate did
trophy, we did win. Our raft fin- any p ace ~ the Union at any time. said, "even discussion with stu- not use sucih a plan, and that the
Mrs. Stella A sh w or th another dents. But, soine senators don't do
work of senators was widely playished second out of 45. W~ re- waitress, stated that she would quit anything." {
ed in The Parthenon. They said
ceived a trophy for the first out- no matter what hour beer was
side entry to finish.
served.
Matheny Aines
that much senate work could not
Vis:e President Paul Matheny, be made :tangible.
Another waitress interviewed, who 1lso supports the general idea,

Huci finn And ·1riends'I

Senators Split On Twice-Defeated
Issue; Debate Is Expected Tonight

Union Waitresses
Oppose Beer Sale

Election, Pledging
H8 Id 8Y HOnOFOry

.

Election of officers and pledging
ceremonies were held Thursday by
Alpha ,Lahm b d a Delta, freshman
womens onorary.
z·Officers are:
·d Louana
M Tucker,
N. h OMt.
l
wn, ~resi e~t;
~a
ic as,
Grantsville, vice president; Becky
L ux, P ark ersburg, t reasurer,. S uzanne Wood Clifto Fo ge Va sec
tary G!1
; 1.tt, r H , ti 'gto re
_; . Nnny
unBeckln n,
histonan,
8 tover,
ancy
.
d
M
·
H
tingt
._ ey,
editor; Lm a
orns, W1
on,
• •
d •
d M
t
Juruhamorbe a HVISetinr!gtan
. argadar~
C
rs, un
on, seruor viser.
The four new pledges are: S~san Darst, Pt. Pl~asant, . Cynthia
Holderby, Proctorville, Ohio, Nancy stover and Suzanne Wood.
Activation ceremonies will be
held at 7 :30 p.m. tomorrow at the
Honors House.
The annual banquet will be held
May 6. Reservations will be accepted after the activation.

who wished to remain anonymous,
was against beer - but only on
her hours - and Mrs. Helen Wells,
assistant manager, said that there
w-ere enough places elsewhere to
drink beer and that she didn'rt
want any ~rt of it, and woul
resign if confronted with the situation.
Neddy Albright, another
u ruon
·Mrs.
• wa.1tress,
:
d th
·
at1 since
be
•d s ta t eh
·t
er was so1 everyw ere e se, l
shouldn't create a great deal of
problems here and the students
·
1
to
would b ave a ruce
c1ean .pace
dr'nk
bee
An0 th
1
r.
er anonymous
waitress agreed with her and one
th
. .
o er gave no opJ.IUon.
Mr. Don Morris, the manager of
Shawkey . Student Union, stated
that at the present time, the Union
had dnadequate facilities for serving beer and suggested - if President Smith's approves - that it
would be a good idea to wait until
the new University Cent.er was
built and have a rathskeller (special cellar room to serve beer) set
aside for this purpose.

h::============;;;;;::;

said most senators are "afraid However, Senator Harry Bruner
very afraid. I feel there will be a said he saw the plan as a sort of a
"Congressional Record" for the
MU Senate.
"A senator's legislative record

k

Committee See ing
Cafeteria Policies :: p::!~~i:;r~a~~ ~ ~:~

The food service committee Fri- edged sword. It can make you or
d ay sent questionnaires
·
·
to a11 the break you at elect1·on t1·me. I feel
·Mid-American Conference schools. this is where the main opposition
The purpose of this question- I---__;;:.,_
is coming from."
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
naire is to find out if their; cafe,,........•_~MJJMM"""~~I:
teria policies are similar to Mar
shall's. Some of the questions askalculat.n
ed were· Are mealboks transferr·
I
able· can girls wear shorts or slacks
epa rs
to the dining hall· and is it com·
'
nderweod
t>ulsory to buy a mealbook if a student lives in a dorm.
ypewrlten
The committee obtained a list of
all the dormitories on each MAC
ash Nglsters
campus and sent questionnaires to
15 at each school. The committee it
o,ne I office
sent 10 forms to the housing direc- :
tor of each hall and requested that ·•
asy po.ymenh
the forms be given to students to :
•1ttal1
fill out. These forms will then be · :
1701 . 5th Ave.
sent back to he food service com- •
Ph. 525-1771
mitt.ee.
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By JIM CARNES
Staff Reporter
A new program, "Senate Forum," featuring a discussion of
student government activities, has
been added to tihe program schedule at WMUL-FM, according to
Mike ' Rooney, York, Pa., junior
and special program director.
"Senate Forum" is broadcast on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10:30
p .m., Rooney said, and is repeated
Sunday at 9 p.m.
Paul Matheny, Charleston junior
and student body vice president,
is a regular guest on the program,
along with a different senator each
week. Rooney acts as a moderator
and interviewer on the program,
he said.
"Senaite Forum" is WMUL's second public affairs program on student government. Two weeks ago,
"Your Stu de n t Government
Speaks," was begun, featuring an
interview with Mike Farrell, Huntington junior ·a nd student body
president.
Rooney said that although both
programs started on a trial basis,
they will become regular features
next fall. The main rreason for this,
he said, is to get students interested
in their student governm~mt.
"I find it very disgusting that so
few students care about .t heir student government," ihe said. 'Theyseem to think it is one big popularity contest and ,t hat is is not
worthwhile."
"Mike Farrell and Paul Matheny
are the hope of better student government in the future," Rooney
said, "but they need the support of
all the students."
Rooney emphasized that both of
the student government programs
are re-broadcast Sunday between
9 p.m. and midnight for persons
who may have missed the regular
broadcast.

Do You Want ...
MONEY FOR FUTUKE
FAMILY RESPONSIBILrlY?
If you're like most yong men,
marriage will probably be your
next big step. And marriage
means increased _responsibilities
It's a good idea to start building
a cash reserve now to provide
for those future family responsibilities. A life insurance program started now, when rates
are lowest, offers a unique solution to this problem. I'd like to
discuss such a program with you
at your convenience.
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